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PromoteYour Business!
1. You are entitled to have a free coupon in the 2019 Coupon Book when your company agrees to pay
$20 dues to be a SABA Member for 2019. If you are not interested in being a SABA Member, you can
sponsor a coupon in the Stanley Area Business Savings Coupon Book for $20.00.

2. You can have more than one coupon in the Coupon Book. Each extra coupon of same offer or with a
different offer is $5.00. Please fill out Order Form for Coupon(s).

3. If you are unsure of what to offer on your coupon(s) SABA will make suggestions and email you

previews to consider and subject to your approval. You can include disclaimers, qualifiers and limits.
All coupons have an expiration date of December 30, 2019 unless otherwise specified on the coupon.

4. SABA can refer to your business card and/or website to prepare a suggested layout and wording

for your coupon if you would like assistance with this. Your participation presumes your agreement to
honor coupons. Please be sure that your offer is one that you can and will honor.
Some typical possibilities to consider:
X amount OFF with purchase of X.
X free item with purchase of X, (for example...Free dessert with purchase of entree).
Something free (such as a gift, estimate, quote, consultation, etc.).
Reward for referral that leads to sale of X value or more.
X% OFF any purchase.
X% OFF specific purchase.
Buy one, Get one free.
Buy two of X item, Get One of same item Free.
Buy X quantity of X item at X special price.

5. SABA will be selling as many Coupon Books as possible throughout 2019.
6. The objective of the Coupon Book is to get more people to do more business in the Stanley Area,
particularly for you and your business during 2019.

COUPON BOOKS will be sold to area people @$10 each throughout 2019.
SABA, Inc. is a non profit corporation dedicated to promoting business interests in the Stanley area.

